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GELCAST ZIRCONIA-ALUMINA COMPOSITES*

O. O. Omatete, A. Bleier, C. G. Westmoreland, and A. C. Young
Oak Ridge National Laboratory

Oak Ridge, TN 37831

ABSTRACT

Near net-shaped parts of zirconia-alumina composites have been
successfully formed by gelcasting, a technique which utilizes in situ
polymerization of acrylamide monomers. The high solids loading required
for gelcasting (~50 vol %) was obtained by controlling the pH-dependent
stability of the aqueous zirconia-alumina suspensions. A strong
correspondence was found among the surface charges on the particles,
colloidal stability, and the maximum solids loading.

INTRODUCTION

The traditional fabrication of ceramic parts is limited to several
forming procedures such as pressing, slip casting, and injection molding.
Although each technique possesses merits, none on its own is capable of
meeting today's challenges such as reproduciblity, reliability, and
fabricability. Recently, a new forming process named "gelcasting" was
developed.l-3 Gelcasting is a near-net-shape, forming technique and is
based on ideas borrowed from traditional ceramic processing and from
polymer chemistry, lt is a generic process which can be carried out
readily in available equipment. Thus, it requires a minimum departure
from conventional, ceramic manufacturing practice.

Unlike sol-gel forming in which the ceramic material is synthesized
during the processing, gelcasting uses commercially available ceramic
powder suspended in a solution of organic monomers. After casting, the
solution is polymerized to form a strong, crosslinked, polymer-water gel

*Research sponsored by the Division of Materials Sciences, U.S.
Department of Energy, under contract DE-AC05-84OR21400 with Martin
Marietta Energy Systems, Inc.
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filled with the powder. The polymerization permanently immobilizes the
powder in the desired shape. Drying yields parts containing only about
3 wt % polymer compared to about 30 wt % binder in injection molding.

Rapid or excessive shrinkage during the drying of gelcast parts
produces warped or cracked bodies. The higher the solids loading, the less
the green body shrinks during drying. Consequently, a requirement of the
process is a castable suspension with a solids loading of at least
50 vol % in order to minimize damage during drying. Dispersion of the
powders in the gelcasting solution is an important process that must be
controlled in order to produce a castable suspension with desirably high
solids loading.

In this investigation, binary zirconia-alumina composite parts were
produced by gelcasting because of their relevance to zirconia-toughened
alumina applications. However, the effect of gelcasting suspension
conditions and relative concentrations of the solid components on the
stabilization of zirconia and alumina particulates has not been studied in
detail. Specific processing problems previously identified relate to the
tendency of the particulates, especially that of zirconia,4 to cluster and
form agglomerates held together by strong van der Waals forces. These
clusters limit the maximum concentration of solid that can be

incorporated into a ceramic slurry and generate large voids when the
powder is consolidated. The maximum concentration of solid that can be
achieved in a slurry is characterized by the particle concentration limit
that makes the slurry nonpourable and pastelike. In unary ZrO2
suspensions, this limit had previously been found to occur in the range of
20 to 30 vol % ZrO2 in gelcasting solution.s

The negative effect of agglomerates is more acute in binary
suspensions of zirconia and alumina. For a mixture of equal-sized=l

particles that have the same surface potential, the van der Waals forces
between neighboring zirconia particles are stronger than those for
alumina and lead to relatively more coagulation for thi_ material.6
Additionally, clustering of alumina particles can be promoted by zirconia,
even under conditions for which the alumina is colloidally stable. This
behavior, in which the less stable component controls the overall stability
of the binary mixture, has been theoretically explained7-9 and
experimentally verified for a wide variety of systems.lO-13

Until now, only monolithic ceramics have been gelcast.3,14 A major
objective of the present effort, therefore, was to demonstrate that
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composites can be gelcast into complex shapes, confirming that the
process is generic, roncomitant objectives are to increase the maximum
solids loading of zirconia significantly in unary slurries, and to
investigate the effect of pH and relative oxide composition on the
maximum loading in the zirconia-alumina binary system.

The suspension pH is a critical parameter in these systems.
Particles of zirconia interact with an aqueous solution and establish a
surface charge that, if of sufficier._lv large magnitude, effectively
counteract the van der Waals forces that promote clustering, thereby,
providing electrostatic stabilization. The degree of surface interaction,
and the resultant surface charge, depend on pH.

EXPERIMENTAL MATERIALSAND PROCEDURES

Materials: - Table 1 summarizes selected physical and chemical
properties of the zirconia and alumina powders used. The mean diameters
were obtained from sedimentation data.* Specific surface area was
measured by gas adsorption** and the isoelectric points were determined
electrophoretically as described later.

The chemicals used in the gelcasting process are the same as those
recently described for alumina ceramics by Omatete and co-workers.2,3
These reagents are the acrylamide monomer [CH2=CHCONH2], thr
crosslinking agent, N,N'-methylene bisacrylamide [(CH2=CHCONH)2CH2],
and the free-radical initiator, ammonium persulfate [(NH4)2S2Oe]. A
solution of the monomer and the crosslinking agent in water constitutes
the premix. Hydrochloric or nitric acid and tetramethylammonium
hydroxide (TMAOH), [(CH3)4N*OH-], were used to adjust pH. Distilled,
deionized water was used in ali experiments.

p_rocedures" The relative suspension heights (RSH) of various
slurries we,re evaluated at intervals up to two weeks and represent the
effect of gravity on the particulates in the suspension. These
measurements were taken on quiescent suspensions in which the
concentrations of ZrO2 and AI203 were initially 3.5 and 5.0 vol %,

*Centrifugal particle size analyzer, Model 500, Horiba Instruments, Inc.,
Irvine, CA.

**Quantasorb Sorption System, Quantachrome Inc., 6 Aerial Way, Syosset,
NY.
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respectively. The height of the demarcation between the turbid, lower
region and the clear, upper region in cylindrical containers was measured
and normalized to the overall height of the sample.

At short times, RSH values near unity indicate that virtually no
settling has occurred and that the suspension is colloidally stable,
whereas, low RSH values denote colloidally unstable sy'.;tems because
particulate clusters settle faster than their constituent primary
particles. Note that the term, 1/RSH, represents the degree to which a
suspension is concentrated during gravitational sedimentation.

At long times, the relationship between stability and RSH is
reversed. Colloidally stable slurries form sediments possessing a high
volume fraction of solid, owing to efficient packing of particulates that
often approach the maxim_m, attainable consolidation. These systems
now exhibit low RSH valu6s. Unstable slurries, on the other hand, contain
clusters than do not pack efficiently and, therefore, have higher RSH
values at extended age.

Electrophoretic mobility, I_E, was measured in 0.01 mol/dm3 NaCI at
25°C using an automated analyzer* to determine the pH sensitivity of the
surface charge responsible for the stability phenomena. Small samples of
the concentrated suspensions were diluted at the desired pH values and
ultrasonicated prior to measurement.

The maximum loading is the concentration of a solid that carl be
dispersed in a suspension, while maintaining sufficient fluidity to ensure
that the slurry was pourable. A fluid and pourable slurry which can fill ali
the parts of a mold is necessary to form good gelcast parts. The maximum

- loading was determined qualitatively for each oxide by incorporating
increasing amounts of powder into a suspension until it had prohibitively
high viscosity and became pastelike. This loading was evaluated under
selected pH conditions. The maximum loading was also determined for
binary mixtures of 20 vol % ZrO2 and 80 vol % AI203. As mentioned
earlier, to minimize shrinkage, a value of 50 vol % is chosen as the
minimum concentration of solid that is typically acceptable for
gelcasting.

The forming process consisted of preparing selected, concentrated
unary and binary suspensions in the gelcast premix and then adding the
initiator. These suspensions were cast in either plastic or metal molds.

*System 3000, Pen Kem, Bedford Hills, NY.
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For the binary systems, several gelation conditions were examined: 11.9
to 13.8 wt % monomer, 0.51 to 0.59 wt % crosslinker, 0,.025 to 0.04 wt %
initiator, pH 3.9 to 4.7, andambient temperature or 1 h at 55 to 65°C, to
determine if they would gel and produce acceptable green bodies. The
green bodies were then dried at room temperature in a constant humidity
chamber. Based on this examination, the most important parameters are
the initiator concentration and the gelation temperature. Therefore, a
cylindrical piston (6.35 cm in diam and 6.35 cm in height) with a hole
(0.95 cm in diam) was cast using a slurry of 20:80 mixture ZrO2 to AI203
at 55 voi % loading prepared at pH 4.5. The piston was gelled in an oven at
65°C for one hour.

RESULTS

Susoension Properties: Figure l(a) summarizes the sedimentation
data. The behaviors of ZrO2 and AI203, exp[essed as a function of pH, are
qualitatively similar. For ZrO2, the data indicate that, for aging times of

1 h, pH conditions less than 6.5 (Region I) and those greater than 11.5
(Region III) promote stability, i.e., high RSH values that reflect limited
settling of ZrO2. The conditions between these two pH values (Region !1),
denoted by hatching, induce clustering of the ZrO2 particles and the rapid
settling that produces low RSH values.

Similar!y, the RSH plot for AI203 in Figure l(a) shows three distinct
regions of varying stability. In this case, the pH values that represent the
transition between Region il, and Regions land III, respectively, are 7.1
and >12.5.

Sedimentation data for each solid collected for an aging time of
2 weeks (not shown here because 1-h data relates more appropriately to
the gelcasting procedures) demonstrates that the systems which stay
suspended the longest also pack most efficiently, yielding low RSH values
after long aging times. This behavior underscores the high degree of
colloidal stability for each solid within Regions I and II1.

Figure l(b) summarizes the pH-dependent electrophorE_tic mobility
data for the powders. Though differences exist between these profiles,
each powder exhibits similar general amphoteric behavior. Each has an
isoelectric point (pHiep) at which the surface charge is zero. This occurs
at pH 7.5 for ZrO2 and 8.7 for AI203. Also, the surface charge of each

powder is positive when the pH is less than pHiep and negative v,_henit is

= 6
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greater. Finally, the surface charge of each oxide is maximized at pH <<
pHiep and pH >> pHiep, but the saturation limit for positively charged
particles exceeds that for the negatively charged ones.

Maximum Loadina: The open symbols in Fig. 2 summarize the
maximum loading data for ZrO2 and Ai203. The dashed line represents
50 vol %, a minimum acceptable loading for gelcasting. As the plots show,
each solid exhibits a strong pH-dependent profile. The data demonstrate
that each unary system possesses two regimes, one at low pH (Region I)
and the other at high pH (Region III) within which its maximum loading is
respectively optimized for positively and negatively charged particles
(Fig. 2). Between these two extreme conditions, each possesses one
regime in which maximum loading is minimum for each sign of surface

' charge (Region II). The pH at the lowest value of the maximum loading is
7.0 for ZrO2 and 8.2 for AI203. These pH values relate well to the
isoelectric points.

Comparison of the data from Figs. 1 and 2 shows a strong
correspondence among the surface charges on the particles, colloidal
stability, and the maximum loading. Regions of stabiiity, I and III, in
Fig. 1, provide conditions that maximize solids loading; compare these
with Regions I and III in Fig. 2. Stability and loading are maximized by
achieving the highest mobility.

The filled symbols in Fig. 2 summarize the maximum solids loading
data for binary systems comprised of 20 vgl % ZrO2 and 80 vgl % AI203.

Like the unary suspensions, the binary one exhibits a strong pH-dependent
profile. Its profile resembles those of the constituent oxides and
generally resides within the range between those of ZrO2 and AI203. Table
2 shows this relationship quantitatively in terms of the pH values that
correspond to the transitions between Region II and Regions I and III. The
pH that provides the lowest value of maximum loading for each system is
also included in this table. Comparison of these values with the pHiep in
Table 1 indicates that the lowest values of maximum loading of unary
suspensions are determined by pHiep.

.Et.P,J._Li2_: Figure 3 shows the dried piston geicast from the ZrO2-
AI203 composite. There has been about 3% net linear shrinkage relative to

I

the dimension of the mold, a value comparable to that reported for the
dried parts of a 55 vgl % alumina system.3 The curvature and the
interpenetrating hole have been retained without significant distortion
demonstrating isotropic shrinkage.
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DISCUSSION

The data indicate that pH must be sufficiently acidic for the
concentrations in suspensions of ZrO2, AI203, and the 20:80 binary mixture
to meet or exceed the required 50 vol % value (Fig. 2). The specific useful
pH range shown in Table 2, varies with the type of oxide in unary systems
and with the ratio of their relative concentrations in the binary mixture
but represents conditions under which each particle possesses a positive
surface charge. Under these conditions, the surface charge of the powder
generates an electrostatic repulsion that prevents van der Waals forces
from stabilizing clusters. The binary composition investigated seems
adequately pourable for gelcasting purposes. This quality implies that the
viscosity is sufficiently low for practical concerns.

The pH of the suspension is central to the establishment of the
surface charge that (1) ensures stability of a slurry, (2) reduces
sedimentation rate, and (3) maximizes the solids loading and the related
volume fraction on packing. This study shows that the relative
concentration of the two oxides in the binary composite determines, in
part, the pH range over which a suspension is stable and that ZrO2
dominates this range by determining as Table 2 emphasizes, the transition
between Regions land II of Figure 2.

Figure 2 shows that the difference between the pH of gelcasting and
the isoelectric points determines the maximum loading of solids. The
higher the absolute value of this difference, the higher the maximum
solids loading. The maximum loading for each powder asymptotically
approaches its highest value in the pH range below its isoelectric point.
For the 20:80 vol % ZrO2-AI203 mixture, the best gelcasting conditions

existifthepH << pHiepZrO2.
To establishgelcastingguidelinesforunary ZrO2, A1203,and their

binarymixtures,measurement of certainpropertiesof the powders are
- desirable. These include (1) the electrophoretic mobility or other

properties that directly relate to the minimum surface charge needed for
stabilization of the suspension, (2) the specific surface area of the
powder, and (3) the particle-size distribution. The first type of data
indicates the range of acceptable pH for high solids loading. The second
and third ones relate to the capacity of the available solid surface to
accommodate gelation reagents if the interaction between them and the

8



surface favors adsorption to the maximum degree of packing attainable•
This study has focussed on (1) and its pH dependence.

The study will be continued to produce sintered ZrO2-AI203
parts. The microstructure and other properties of the sintered parts will
be determined.

f

CONCLUSIONS

The data presented herein lead to the following conclusions
regarding the gelcastin_j of ZrO2-AI203 composites into complex-shaped
parts and the preparation of concentrated, colloidally stable ZrO2, AI203,
ard binary ZrO2-AI203 suspensions.

1. Gelcasting is applicable to ceramic composites, in addition to
monolithic ceramics. The ZrO2-AI203 piston demonstrates that complex-
shaped, composite parts can be gelcast.

2. The suspension pH is a critical processing parameter for
determining the maximum concentration of solid that can be suspended;
the difference between the pH of gelcasting and the isoelectric points
(PHlep) determines the maximum loading of solids. Be_;t conditions for
gelcasting 20:80 voi % ZrO2:AI203 exist if pH << pHiep (ZrO2).

3. Generally, the maximum loading of solid increases by increasing
the absolute value of the difference pH - pHiep, asymptotically approaching
the highest value for a given powder in the pH range below its isoelectric
point.
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Table 1. Physical and chemical properties
of zirconia and alumina powders

S uppli er Tosoha Reynoldsb

Desig nation TZ-3YS RCHP-DPM
Lot No. S308043P BM-2216

Typical Composition t-ZrO2 o_-AI203
Y203, wt % (mol %) 5.48 (3.04) -
Surface Area, (m2/g)c 6.37 6.98

Mean Diameter, (l_m)c 0.39 0.55

Isoelectric point (pH)c 7.5 8.7

aTosoh Corporation, Atlanta, GA.

bMalakoff Industries, Inc., Malakoff, TX.

cThis study; see text for details.
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Table 2. Critical maximum loading pH values from Figure 2

Regions Regions Minimum Useful Gelcasting
I.> II Itl .> II Loading Rangea

7_rO2 5.5 12.0 7.0 _<3.3

AI203 6.2 12.6 8.2 <6.5

20:80 ZrO2 :AI203b 5.6 12.6 8.1 ._=5.8

aMaximum loading >50 vol %.

bBased on voi %.
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Fig. 1. (a) Sedimentation behavior of unary ZrO2 and AI203
suspensions initially at 3.5 and 5.0 vol % respectively. Relative
Suspension Height (RSH) vs pH after 1 h, (b) Electrophoretic mobility,
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Fig. 3. Dried, composite piston, gelcast from 20:80 vol %
ZrO2-AI203 suspension.
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